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have in Utah. The Improuement Era, of course, is published in Salt Lake City; but

two thousand copies of it are sent free to our missionaries abroad to use as tracts

and to scatter everywhere in the world. So with Orson Spencer's Letters: so with all

our publications quoted by you, except the Seer, of which more presently. They are

all sent broadcast, and our elders use them very freely, and you will find them in

the hands of our friends abroad, and from them they learn the doctrines of

"Mormonism." So that your practical charge that we preach one set of doctrines

and principles in Utah, and quite another in the world, and that we are trying to

play the double game of having one doctrine for home consumption and another

for proclamation abroad, is as shallow as it is untrue.

One other thing. I find in this review ten lengthy quotations from the Seer

which was published by Orson Pratt, yet the Seer by formal action of the First

Presidency and Twelve Apostles of the Church was repudiated, and Elder Orson

Pratt himself sanctioned the repudiation. There was a long article published in the

Deseret News on the 23rd of August, 1865, over the signatures of the First

Presidency and Twelve setting forth that this work-the Seer-together with some

other writings of Elder Pratt,were inaccurate. In the course of that document, after
praising, as well they might, the great bulk of the work of this noted apostle, they

say:

"But theSeer, the Great FirstCause, the article in the Millennial Star, of Ot. 15,

contain doctrine which we cannot sanction and which we
have felt to disown, so that the Saints who now live, and who may live hereafter,

may not be misled by our silence, or be left to misinterpret it. Where these objec

tionable works or harts of works are bound in volumes, or otherwise, they should
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be cut out and destroyed."

And yet these gentlemen, our reviewers, who, of course, we must believe, since
they are ministers of the gospel, and hence they are ministers of the truth and
believe in fair dealing, make ten long quotations from a repudiated work, and one
quotation only from a work that is accepted as standard in the Church. uiz. the

OverDoctrine and Covenants! For a long time the Church has announced over and

again that her standard works in which the word of God is to be found, and for
which alone she stands, are the Bible, the Book of Mormon, the Doctrine and

Covenants, the Pearl of Great Price. All else is commentary, and of a secondary
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naracter as to its authority, containing much that is good, much that illustratesthe

octrines of the Church, and yet liable to have error in it for which the Church

oes not stand.

"Well," says one, "do you propose to repudiate the works of men holding your

oriesthood, and who are supposed to speak and act under the inspiration of the

Holy Spirit! Do you not destroy the effectiveness of your Church ministrywhen

you take this attitude?" Not at all. We merely make what is a proper distinction. It

wouldbe a glorious thing for a man to so live that his life would touch thevery life

and Spirit of God, so that his spirit would blend with God's Spirit, underwhich

circumstances there would he no error in his life or in his utterances at all. That is

a splendid thing to contemplate, but when you take into account humanweak-

nesses, imperfection, prejudice, passion, bias, it is to0 much to hope for human

nature that man will constantly thus walk linked with God. And sowemakethis

distinction between a marn speaking sometimes under the influence of prejudice

and preconceived notions, and the utterances of a man who, in behalf of the

Church of God, and having the requisite authority, and holding therequisitepost

tion, may, upon occasion, lay aside all prejudice, all preconception, and stand

readyand arnxious to receive the divine impression of God's Spirit that shallplead,

"Father, thy will and thy word be made known now to thy people through thechan-

nel thou hast appointed." There is a wide difference between men coming with the

word of God thus obtained, and their ordinary speech every day and on all kinds

of occasions.

In thus insisting that only the word of God, spoken by inspiration, shall live

andbe binding upon the Church, we are but following the illustrious example of

theancient Church of Christ. You do not have today all the Christian documents

of the first Christian centuries. These books that you have bound up, and that you

calltheword of God, Holy Bible, were sifted out by aconsensusof opinion in the

churches running through several hundred years. They endured the test of time.

But the great bulk of that which was uttered and written, even by apostlesand

prominent servants of God in the primitive Christian Church, the Church

Tejected,and out of the mass of chaff preserved these Scriptures-the New

lestament. The Christian world up to this time is not quite decided as to all that

should be accepted and all that should be rejected. You Protestant gentlemen


